Central New Mexico Community College

Purchasing Department
525 Buena Vista SE
Albuquerque, NM 87106
(505) 224-4546

AMENDMENT # 3

DATE: March 1, 2011

TO: All Bidders of Record

FROM: Greg Van Wart, Buyer

SUBJECT: Amendment # 3 to T-2808 “High Fidelity Mannequins”

This amendment becomes part of the Contract Documents and modifies the original bidding documents as noted below:

Upon reviewing Bid T-2808 there are some terms that we cannot agree to. Would it be possible to omit them from bid so that we can complete and sign it? The following items are the ones we would like omitted or striked through.

- Page 3, Clause 30: removal of last sentence “Bidder shall provide audited financial statements if requested by CNM.”
- Page 6, C-1a: removal of sentence “CNM may inspect at any reasonable time, any part of Seller’s plant of place of business which is related to performance of this Purchase Order.”
- Page 6, C-3: removal of “or require delivery at an equitable reduction in price at CNM’s option.”
- Page 6, C-3: removal of “Seller shall reimburse CNM for all incidental and consequential costs related to unaccepted materials, supplies, or service. Notwithstanding final acceptance and payment. Acceptance of performance shall not waive CNM’s right to claim damages for breach.”

CNM accepts all of the above exceptions as stated and shall be omitted or striked through from the bid.

All other specifications, terms and conditions remain unchanged. Bidders are required to acknowledge receipt of this Amendment in the space provided on page 20, Section E.